Sri Lanka Private Tour Package

Adventure Lovers
09 Days, 08 Nights
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Detailed Tour Itinerary –Sri Lanka
Basic features of your package:
Tour Type: Group Tour with flexible dates
Tour Route: Negombo, Kithulgala, Nuwara Eliya,Yala, Bentota, Colombo, Exit
Tour Date:
Vehicle: private air-conditioned vehicle and licensed driver
Guide Service: private English-speaking chauffer guide
Group Size:
Highlights: White Water rafting, Tea Plucking, Trek though the Horton’s Plain National park, Jeep Safari at
Yala national park , Village visit , Catamaran ride, ,Massive Galle Dutch Fort, Scenic Train ride, Vibrant Colombo

Day by day itinerary:
Day 1
Arrival / Negombo
Accommodation: Jet wing Beach (05 star ) deluxe
Meals: xxxx
Travel time –Approximately 20 minutes
Upon your arrival at the Bandaranaike International Airport, you will be greeted by your chauffeur
guide who will take you into the Negombo. Once at the comforts of your hotel on time, relax and
recover from any jet lag. If you have spare time, your chauffeur guide will introduce you to some of
Negombo’s curious sites of Negombo
A picturesque West Coast Resort, Negombo has grown up around a fishing village of distinctive
charm and character. One of the leading sights here is the 'Catamaran' fishing fleet coming home,
as well as age old techniques of long net and lagoon fishing; one of Sri Lanka's few predominately
Roman Catholic areas, Negombo is an enduring relic of Portuguese colonialism of the 16th & 17th
centuries.
Note: Buddhism is extremely respected in Sri Lanka, any disrespectful words or acts may cause
deportation or denial of entry, e.g. Buddha tattoos, kissing/climbing/riding Buddha statue, drinking
inside a temple, etc.
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Day 2
Negombo /Kithulgala/Nuwara Eliya
Transfer via: Private vehicle
Accommodation: Araliya Green Hill (04 star ) deluxe
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch (on the way at local restaurant ) Dinner
Travel time –Approximately 5 hrs
Breakfast at the hotel & proceed to Kithulgala to have an truly adventure experience in
kithulgala Kitulgala is a small town in the west of Sri Lanka. It is in the wet zone rain forest,
which gets two monsoons each year, and is one of the wettest places in the country.
The Academy Award-winning The Bridge on the River Kwai was filmed on the Kelani River near
Kitulgala; Kitulgala is also a base for white-water rafting, which starts a few kilometers upstream.
Experience -1 hour White Water Rafting/Flat water rafting in the picturesque Kelani River in
Kitulgala covering 5 major rapids and 4 minor rapids.
On the way to Nuwara Eliya get escorted to a tea plantation and a tea factory, where the world’s
best Ceylon Tea is produced. After learn about the process of manufacturing tea, get hands-on
experience of tea picking, and don’t forget to sip a cup of pure Ceylon tea in the factory.
Note: Driving time in the program is approximate, subject to the traffic, weather and road
conditions.

Day 3
Negombo /Horton’s Plain National Park/Nuwara Eliya
Transfer via: Private vehicle
Accommodation: Araliya Green Hill (04 star) deluxe
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch (on the way at local restaurant ) Dinner
Travel time –Approximately 2 hrs
Morning check out from hotel & Visit Horton’s plain national park (08 Km walk) , (pick nic
breakfast ), Horton Plains is home to an extraordinary range of flora and fauna. The Park (10,000
ha), named after British governor Sir Robert Horton is a world apart from rest of the tropical island.
This is the islands highest & most isolated plain, a result of millions of years of erosion. The
importance of conservation of the park lies in, among others, in its role as the catchment area of
the major rivers of the island.
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Day 4
Nuwara Eliya/ Tissamaharama
Transfer via: Private vehicle,
Accommodation: Cinnamon wild (05 star ) Jungle chalet
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch (on the way at local restaurant ) Dinner
Travel time –Approximately 4.5 hrs
After breakfast leave for Tissamaharama, on the way photo stop at cascading Rawana Waterfall,
just passing Ella gap descend to jungle of Yala. Afternoon we take a jeep safari in Yala National
Park. The Yala National Park is famous for the elusive leopard and has one of the highest
densities of leopards in the world. The sloth bear and Asian elephant that are also part of Sri
Lanka’s Big Five can be spotted. With some good luck you will witness all these creatures and
more over an afternoon jeep safari accompanied by a naturalist guide. If possible, don’t forget to
taste the sea food at one of local restaurants here, which is so popular among locals and travelers.

Day 05
Tissamaharama /Thanamalwila/Tissamaharama
Transfer via: Private vehicle,
Accommodation: Cinnamon wild (05 star ) Jungle chalet
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch (on the way at local restaurant ) Dinner
Travel time –Approximately 2 hrs
This morning leave for Thanamlwila Village in rustic area. It can be a truly fascinating experience
to observe various aspects of authentic Sri Lankan village life including fishing, wood carving,
farming etc. and experience villagers' joys and sorrows while escape from hectic urban life. You
will also have chance to go trekking through paddy fields, Catamaran ride at the lake and enjoy a
lunch at a village home. Drive to Tissamaharama for overnight.

Day 06
Tissamaharama/ Bentota
Transfer via: Private vehicle,
Accommodation: Avani Bentota (05 star ) superior
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch (on the way at local restaurant ), Dinner
Travel time –Approximately 4.5 hrs
After breakfast, check out and head for Bentota. Known for one of the best beaches in the
Southern Sri-Lanka. En route stop over curious feature of Stilt Fishing at Ahangagama, next stop
to visit the exotic Galle Dutch Fort in Galle, which among the best preserved fortresses in Sri
Lanka.
“Bentota and its breathtaking sandy beach pretty much transform your dreams and visions of a
tropical paradise into an everyday reality. Located close to the Southern tip of the Island of Sri
Lanka, this secluded crescent shaped beach is the perfect place to sit back, relax and forget
about all the hassle and bustle of your other life that’s a million miles away ….”
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Day 07
Bentota
Accommodation: Avani Bentota (05 star) superior
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch (at Hotel), Dinner
Breakfast at the hotel, and enjoy your free full day relax & unwind at the beach.

Day 08
Bentota/ Colombo
Transfer via: Train
Accommodation: Cinnamon Grand (05 star ) Deluxe
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch (on the way at local restaurant ), Dinner (at local restaurant in Colombo)
Travel time –Approximately 2 hrs by train
Today you will be picked up from the hotel and transferred to Colombo by Train. Before getting the
train take a visit to a turtle hatchery on the beach; set up for conserving the endangered turtle
population, the hatchery will introduce you more about this creature when letting you to stay close
to with them.
Next stop to indulge in a River Safari in Madhuriver at Balapitiya (safari time app-2.5hrs)
Later proceed to Colombo by express Luxury Train * subjected to availability you will get in to
train at Bentota station-16.41& reach to Fort (Colombo) 18.10 Enjoy a picturesque journey
along the coastal area -, You will be picked up at Fort railway sation Later transfer to your
lovely hotel & rest of the free to relax

Day 09
Colombo /Exit
Transfer via: Private vehicle,
Meals: Breakfast
Travel time –Approximately 1 hrs
Morning City tour in Colombo, your chauffer guide will show you around the city by visiting
Independence Square, Gangarama Temple of Colombo, Galle Face Green Urban Park,
Colombo’s National Museum and the former British Administrative Center etc.
As all good things must come to an end, later your tour guide will comfortably take you back to the
international airport for a safe return journey
END OF THE SERVCIE
Note: Driving times mentioned in the program are an approximate measure of the time taken to
travel between destinations. Please note that these times are subject to change depending on
road traffic on the particular day, weather conditions as well as conditions of the particular road, all
of which are beyond our control.
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Package cost
Based on 02 pax
Price in HKD
Per personValid only for Honkong & Chinese Market
May & June
Valid for

July & August

September & October

01May25Oct,16
Minimum 02 pax

Double

Single

Double

Single

Double

Single

$11,190

$11,030

$12,210

$16,910

$11,430

$15,500

03-06 Pax

$11,030

$14,720

$12,050

$16,760

$11,270

$15,350

Note – from 01st-16th August above given rate will NOT be valid, due to kandy Esala festival
PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES:
01. Roundtrip economy class air ticket by Sri Lankan Airline
(exclusive Fuel surcharge & Taxes) (One Free stopover in Bangkok for both directions.)
Booking Class “ O “ from now till 15Jul, 2016 , 16Jul-30Oct,2016 surcharge HKD1,020 per person

02. Entrance fees of the scenic spots as listed in the itinerary.
03. Activities as listed in the itinerary.
04. Accommodations: Rooms based on twin sharing with double bed or a queen size bed;
Please note twin bed room is on request basis which is subject to Hotel's availability and reconfirmation upon check-in.
*All hotels as listed in the above itinerary serve daily breakfast & dinner (except last day dinner ) ,
Lunch (on the way at local restaurant ),
*Service, room facilities and breakfast might be not up to standard in some remote areas.
*Check-in & Check-out time: generally check-in is after 14:00 HOURS and check out before
12:00 HOURS NOON. Early check-in and late check-out are subject to room availability and may
generate additional full day room rate.
05. English speaking guide service during the city tours mentioned in the itinerary. *Please note
that Your driver and tour guide in Sri Lanka is the same person and he will accompany you
throughout your Sri Lanka trip.
06. Meeting and assistance by our representative on arrival/departure at Airport/hotel. *Please
note that our representative in each city or area will not fly/drive with you from one city to another.
07. Private Transfers between airports, hotels and scenic spots while sightseeing in each city or
area by private air-conditioned vehicle with driver. The transfer service on arrival and departure
date is for the whole group at one time. If separate transfers are requested, extra charge will be
needed.
08. A/C Luxury vehicle in Sri Lanka:
09. Drinking water: 2 bottles of mineral water per person per day in the car.
10. HK$100,000 Travel Insurance
11. 0.15 TIC Levy
11
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PACKAGE PRICE EXCLUSES:
1. Flight/Accommodation/Sightseeing not listed in the itinerary.
2. Visa Fee.
- Sri Lanka visa: Foreign tourists can apply for the visa on http://www.eta.gov.lk/slvisa/.
3. Gratuities: tips to guides, drivers, bellboys, etc. You can pay more or less depending on their services.
- Gratuities in Sri Lanka: We suggest US$8-12 per traveler per day as tips for your chauffeur guide.
4. Personal expenses such as room service, internet charge, laundry, drink, fax, telephone call, and
camera fee in monuments, etc.
5. Travel insurance. Highly recommend to take your own insurance on or before paying us.
6. Optional activities
7. wifi in the hotel. (if not free)
8. Excess Baggage Charges.

Terms & Conditions:
1. Above rate for reference only, Air Ticket and room rate are subject to change without prior notice. Exact rate are
confirmed at the time of air ticket and hotel booking confirmation.
2. Passport must be valid for at least 6months beyond the date of departure.
3. Once Air Ticket and hotels are confirmed full payment is needed for guarantee.
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